Project “Vienots Atbalstam” (United for Support)

!!URGENT CALL!!
European Solidarity Corps
Volunteering Service
In LATVIA
For Volunteers

Practical information
For participants

Dear Volunteer!
Organisation “Nākotnes Tilts” (Future Bridge) is coordinating an European
Solidarity Corps, long-term Volunteering Service project “Vienots
Atbalstam” (United for Support).
The ESC long-term Volunteering Service project is something you can
experience once in your life time until the age of 30.
During the project, through non-formal education you will gain practical skills,
will be doing various activities, learning of different cultural aspects and many
more.

The Supporting organization (receiving organisation):
Salaspils municipalities’ Social center and day center for disabled people.

https://www.facebook.com/salaspilsdienascentrs
Address: Skolas iela 4, Salaspils, Latvia, LV-5001
Location: http://bit.ly/SocialcenterOgre
The project has been approved and start of activity is planned 10.10.2020.
The period of Volunteering service project is until 31.july 2021.
Needed ONE volunteer who are willing to gain experience in a Social field,
learn how to deal with particular target group and join the opportunities that will
come, and develop their skills, teach us their culture and help to develop
language and communication skills.

The living and all needed (cooking, bedroom etc.) for that will be provided, in
10-15 minutes walk/bus/train drive from the work, in city Salaspils. Good
public communication with trains to capital city – Riga.
Monthly money received will be 240 EUR, in addition transport costs will be
covered to get to activity places.
Living will be together of 2 volunteers in 2 bedroom apartment. Volunteers will
share kitchen, bathroom and dining place is common.
Telecommunication, and internet is provided upon arrival.

Video about the place of living and work:
http://bit.ly/SalaspilsVS

Main tasks in the Social center and day center for disabled people are
connected with:
- Afternoon activities
- Creative workshops
- Cultural events (cooking, dancing, singing, etc.)
- Language teaching (English and native language)
- Assisting social workers with kids and disabled people learning
- Making communication with target group
- Widen their everyday life with more fulfilled information
- Create creative/fun/entertainment activities
- Come up with own ideas to create – festivals, events
- etc.
- participate in other activities and events that are not connected to the
center:
- Sharing experience, volunteering program in other local kindergartens,
Schools, and youth centers.

Presentations ☺
Activities ☺

You should also have registered in the European Solidarity Corps webpage to
participate in the ESC Volunteering projects.

IF you have any further questions
Please do not hesitate to contact us or,
send Your CV and motivation letter to the e-mail listed below.

NGO “Nākotnes Tilts” (Future Bridge)
Chairman/project coordinator: Aivis Šibajevs
PIC number: 947913974
*Address: Draudzības 4-12,Ogre, Latvia LV-5001.
*e-mail: Nakotnes.tilts@inbox.lv
*Whatsapp+37122142356
*Facebook: @nakotnestilts
*Instagrem: #bridge_of_the_future

